Abstract
Introduction
Internet communities provide a forum for people to seek and share information, validate and affirm the illness experience and connect with others [1] . Participants of electronic discussion groups provide emotional support, guidance and health information; support self education and self responsibility; encourage patients' initiative and assertiveness; and provide members with an opportunity to help others [2] . Such groups constitute a distinct and complementary way for health consumers to empower themselves via Information Technology as compared to less social computer use, such as interrogating search engines to find online health information [3] . Moreover, the Internet provides a useful venue for interaction for people whose illness may make it difficult for them to manage regular face-to-face meetings [4] .
Chronic illness can impact significantly on people's lives. Electronic discussion groups provide a venue for individuals to discuss the 'transitions' in their lives as a result of chronic illness. By Transition we mean the ways people can learn to incorporate the consequences of illness into their lives [5] . A working definition of Transition is: a process of convoluted passage during which people redefine their sense of self and redevelop their self agency in response to life events such as chronic illness. We have been examining the benefits of membership of electronic discussion groups, and the data generated, to better understand Transition and the way sense of self is reflected in the language people use when communicating with others in the discussion group [4, 6] . Transition can be considered as involving several distinct stages that are iteratively revisited as illness imposes new barriers to the undertaking of ordinary life (see figure 1) .
Figure 1. Stages of Transition in chronic illness (from [7])
Hyperspace Analogue to Language (HAL) is a model for automatic construction of a dimensional model from a corpus of text [8] . In the case of HAL, an N x N matrix is instantiated with an N-length vector for each unique word occurring in a corpus. A 'window' several words in width is moved across the corpus; wherever two words occur within the window the value at their intersection in the matrix is incremented. Thus, a corpus is converted to a high-dimensional semantic space, with minimal consideration to grammar. Other significant semantic space models include LSA [9] , which is widely used for document indexing, and the more recent COALS model [10] . We were particularly influenced to use HAL because it has some track record in representing emotion in text. Burgess and Lund [11] examined whether HAL could represent abstract concepts, such as love, hate, joy. They found that, in a comparison with human raters in predicting abstract variables for a set of words, "global co-occurrence information carried in the word vectors can be used to predict a tangible proportion of the human likert scale ratings."
Herein we explore extended application of HAL in an attempt to detect the language of Transition used by the participants of an electronic discussion forum.
Method
Our corpus for analysis is based on the long-term conversations between 20 women who self-describe as struggling to cope with chronic illness. These women participated in an electronic discussion group implemented as a limited-access majordomo email list service, facilitated by an expert in Transition (DK) who moderates the conversation and can contact the participants outside of the list if needs arise. We have previously analyzed data from this list [6] to examine the quantitative changes in language use on dimensions of 'kin' and 'negative emotion' (which were expected to roughly correspond with the key Transition concepts of 'ordinariness' and 'extraordinariness'). The HAL vectors for 'sense of self' (the sum of HAL vectors for words 'me', 'my', 'I', and 'myself') for two participants are used in the present study. Seventeen months of data from the corpus are used for further analysis presented herein.
The present study has two major phases. First, a Semantic Spaces researcher (JW) facilitated two Transition experts (DK, KP) to cluster the 200 largest-magnitude words in the sense-of-self vector for each of two participants in the discussion group by sequentially placing the words on a large surface. The experts were encouraged to create labels for the clusters whenever they saw a natural association emerge. These cluster maps were then used to identify word clusters to form axes for review of participant data over time. The expectation is that major Transitions (a la the arrows in figure 1 ) should show as measurable changes in the relationship of the participant data to axes defined by key concept word clusters. For this purpose the strength of relationship, r, of a participant, P, in a given month to a given concept cluster, C, is defined as the projection of the participant's text for that month onto the text of the cluster: r month (P,C) = cosine(W P,month ,W C )
where W P,month is a vector that is the sum of the HAL vectors for all the words a participant used in a given month based on the corpus of that participant's emails for that month, and W C is the sum of the HAL vectors of the concept cluster words across the entire corpus; both W P,month and W C are of length N, where N is the total vocabulary size in the corpus. If a participant did not use a given word in a given month, the corresponding element of W P,month has a value of zero.
Results
The cluster maps for two participants ('Susan' and 'Cyndi', not their actual names) were formulated by expert clustering of their sense-of-self HAL vectors (figures 2 and 3, respectively). Promising segments of Susan's map (marked on figure 2) have been used to define axes for projection for further analysis of Susan's transitions in language usage over time as she participated in the forum. Table 1 shows the 20 largest HAL values and their associated words for these three new axes as well as the two axes used in [6] . Figure 4 shows the projection, as per equation 1, of Susan's submissions to the discussion forum by month onto these five axes. Susan's stages of Transition were assessed by a Transition expert who moderated the forum (DK) based on qualitative analysis of her text entries to the forum. The projections in figure 4 map poorly to those identified states.
Discussion
Manual clusters of 'sense of self' HAL vector terms provide interesting pictures of an individual's participation in a discussion forum. The Transition experts clustering the terms found them representative both of Transition and of the character of the individuals on which they were based. Nuances of the discussion appear in the HAL vectors (note the word 'Spoons' in figure 3, which sources from a metaphor discussed in the forum comparing limited energy for daily tasks to a budget of a handful of spoons). There are notable contrasts between the cluster maps for different individuals ( figure 2 v. figure 3 ). The participant Susan was able to meet face to face with the researchers and view her cluster map. She felt that it was highly representative of her thoughts during that period of her life. Subsequent use of the cluster map to plot Susan's transitions, however, has not produced a viable correspondence with expert assessment of the key transition points. In fact, all the axes are (as visible in figure 4) highly correlated with one another, and in fact are positively correlated with the amount of message traffic Susan generated during a given month. 
Figure 4. Projection of Susan's discussion entries by month
There have been some promising results with semantic spaces, and HAL in particular, in recent years [11, 12, 13] . These studies have shown that HAL can be used to extract knowledge directly from email utterances, and that singular value decomposition (SVD; the basis of LSA) can be applied with HAL to extract tacit knowledge. The studies have also shown the validity of using a model like HAL, originally developed on a 300 million word corpus from Usenet, on datasets of a few sentences [13] to a few thousand emails or documents [12] . The analysis as reflected in figure 4 has made some simplification, notably the omission of part-of-speech tagging (evident in the earlier phase by markers such as "NN" for noun in figures 2 and 3) and no application of SVD. It is not thought that these simplifications account for the patterns in figure 4 , but the potential benefit of SVD in particular warrants further explanation. Some of the challenge is accountable by the nature of the corpus. Participants did not always simply state how they were feeling at the present time. Consider the following snippet where Susan is responding to a question put to the forum by the moderator: >> 1. Can you talk about the relevance of your attitudes and values to the >> experience of living with chronic illness?
When I came "down" with MS I wasn't really surprised Im not really sure where that came from, There was a deep familiarity with what i was experiencing,' a knowing "of the experience. Had I dreampt it , was it from a previous life, where there signs that had been appearing for sometime that i hadnt connected together, was there an emotional process that i was experiencing that in retrospect mirrors my now current physical experience. Does my interpretation of the disease, A hardening processs of the nerves relate to my lived experience of loss and grief from an early age???
Our filtering ignores the quoted text (marked by ">>" above) but cannot ignore the fact that the participant, viewed as having transitioned to Familiar Life through Becoming Ordinary (see figure 1 ) by the time of this entry, has taken the occasion to reminisce and hence is using language more representative of her earlier states.
Conclusions
Online forums are a valuable resource for people to share tacit knowledge about how to live with chronic illness, to provide mutual support, and express and explore one's feelings. We have found the HAL dimensional semantic space model to provide thought-provoking representations of the language used in such forums, but have not yet been able to quantitatively identify forum participants' transitions in sense-of-self. Progress in this area will be valuable both to support further understanding of the experience of chronic illness but also has potential to provide monitoring tools to support forum moderators.
